
 
 

What is social and 

emotional learning? 

Social emotional learning [SEL] is the 

process through which children and adults 

acquire and effectively apply the 

knowledge, attitudes and  

• understand and manage emotions 

• set and achieve positive goals 

• feel and show empathy for others 

• establish and maintain positive 

relationships 

• make responsible decisions 
*CASEL.org 

“Self-Discipline is often disguised as ‘short-term pain, which often leads to 
long-term gains.  The mistake many of us make is the need and want for short-
term gains (immediate gratification), which often leads to long-term pain.” 
Charles F. Glassman 

 

Engaging in Mindful Practices  

Many school-aged students have a narrow view of what success could look like in 
their lives.  Often, these mental pictures develop because students only visualize 
what they see around them, pictures often influenced by their socio-economic 
status, culture, religious beliefs, family structure and taught values.  Vision Boards 
can help students develop a more comprehensive view of what they want to do and 
who they want to be.  

By researching careers, students learn about the training, education and exposure 
needed to accomplish a career goal of becoming whatever they want to be.  This 
personal goal can then be used to help students shape a plan, rich in self-discipline, 
to get them closer and closer to the desired career of choice.  The strategy 
identified on pages 13-14 of G-Word-20 Strategies for Fostering Grit & Growth 
Mindset by Chase Mielke, can be used as an instructional tool to help students 
identify personal and career goals as visions for their futures.  This exercise can be 
used to bridge the gap between identified goals and the strategies students need to 
obtain their goals.  Teachers, counselors and other support staff can use this activity 
as a point of reference when assisting students in pathways and behaviors that are 
aligned with their stated visions and goals.  

 

Source Link  https://affectiveliving.files.wordpress.com/2016/03/g-words-20-strategies-for-  
fostering-grit-and-growth-mindset.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Five Competencies of Social Emotional Learning 
 

Self- Social Responsible Self- Relationship 

Awareness Awareness Decision-Making Management Skills 

 
• Identifying emotions 

 
• Empathy 

• Appreciating diversity 

• Respect for others 

 
• Analyzing situations 

 
• Self-discipline 

 
• Social engagement 

• Recognizing strengths • Reflecting • Goal setting • Relationship building 

• Self-efficacy • Ethical responsibility • Stress management • Teamwork 
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EMOTIONAL COMPETENCIES 
 

CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT 
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“BY CONSTANT 
SELF-DISCIPLINE     
AND  
SELF-CONTROL, 
YOU CAN 
DEVELOP 
GREATNESS OF 
CHARACTER.”  

   
– GRENVILLE KLEISER
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ENGAGING IN QUOTATIONS 

Quotations are a great way to build 

literacy and explore themes of 

character development and social 

emotional learning. 

 
“Self-discipline is an act of cultivation.      

It requires you to connect today’s 

actions to tomorrow’s results.  There’s 

a season for sowing a season for 

reaping. Self-discipline helps you know 

which is which.” 

- Gary Ryan Blair 
 

“We all have dreams. But in order to 

make dreams come into reality, it takes 

an awful lot of determination, 

dedication, self-discipline and effort.”  

-Jesse Owens 

 
“The only discipline that lasts is self-

discipline.” 

-Bum Phillips 

 
 

Quotation Activities 
Quotes are used to inspire students 

through words that lay a foundation to 

connect language with purposeful 

behavior and actions.  
 

Repeat That: Challenge students to 

restate the author’s message in their 

own words without using any key 

words from the original quote.  

Organize students in groups to share 

their re-statements. Students will 

decide which statement best conveys 

the author’s intended message. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ENGAGING IN A SOCIAL 

EMOTIONAL COMPETENCY AND 

GCS CHARACTER TRAIT 

Self-Management: The ability of 

taking responsibility for one’s own 

behavior and well-being. 

 

Self-Discipline: Demonstrating hard 

work and commitment to purpose.  

Regulating yourself for improvement and 

restraining from inappropriate behaviors.  

Being in proper control of your words, 

actions, impulses and desires.  Doing your 

best in all situations. 

 
 
 

 

 ENGAGING IN SOCIAL     

 EMOTIONAL STRATEGIES FOR  

 EVERYDAY USE 
 
The following strategy is a helpful way to 
guide students in maintaining self-discipline 

for their learning. 

 
Social Relief: To support students with 

learning self-discipline, it is helpful for them 
to have designated opportunities for social 
relief in class.  Learning is a social 
experience.  Students need times to talk out 
loud and to listen to others.  Vary the time of 
interactions, how students are grouped, 
whether they sit, stand or walk - and see 
how social relief solidifies and furthers 
learning. 
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ENGAGING IN LITERACY 

K-5 

Muggie Maggie by Beverly Cleary 
 

A girl must overcome her rebellious 

attitude toward learning cursive. At first, 

Maggie is just feeling stubborn when she 

declares she won’t learn cursive. What’s 

wrong with print, anyway? And she can 

easily type on a computer, so why would 

she need to know how to read those 

squiggly lines?  But soon all her 

classmates are buzzing about Maggie’s 

decision.  

 

6-8 

Island of the Blue Dolphins by Scott 
O’Dell 
    
In this exciting story, Karana, a young   
Native American girl, must live alone on  
an island after her tribe is forced to leave.   
She finds the self-discipline to persevere 
through many challenges and losses.   
She even tames a wild dog to become  
her companion.  Will she ever be rescued?  
 

9-12 

Pride and Prejudice by Jane Austen 

 

In telling the story of Mr. and Mrs. 

Bennett and their five daughters, Jane 

Austen creates a miniature of her world, 

where social grace and the nuances of 

behavior predominate in the making of a 

great love story. 

 

 
 

 
    
   

 

ENGAGING IN SERVICE- 

LEARNING GUIDING 

PRACTICES 

Service-learning creates academic 

relevance, rigor and application. 

Below is a guiding practice to consider 

when planning a service-learning 

experience. 

Action is the direct result of preparation 
and planning, it usually takes the form of 
direct, indirect, advocacy or research. 
Students are able to apply what they 
learned by taking action to benefit people, 
animals or the environment. 

1. Direct Service: Your service involves 
face-to-face interactions with people, 
animals or the environment.  

2. Indirect Service: Your action is not 
seen by the people who may benefit from 
what you do; however, the action meets a 
real need. 

3. Advocacy: What you do makes others 
aware of an issue and encourage them to 
take action to make a change. 

4. Research: You gather and report on 
information that helps a community. 

Athlete of Character-Brenda Fonseca-Martinez  

ENGAGING IN KEY 

EVENTS 

Community Action Night (April 2) 
 

Great American Cleanup (April 6) 

 

National Volunteer Week (April 7-13) 

 

National Youth Violence Prevention Week 

(April 8-12) 
 

Walk to End Alzheimer’s and the 

Longest Day Expo (April 13) 

 

Earth Day (April 22) 

 

The 2019 Greensboro Human Race 

5K (April 27) 

Father’s & Son’s- Great Catch Fishing 
Experience (April 27) 

Websites 

www.character.org 

www.charactercounts.org 

www.ncpublicschools.org/charactereducation 

http://www.character.org/
http://www.charactercounts.org/

